Introduction {#s0001}
============

Influenza is a highly infectious viral illness causing significant morbidity and mortality among high risk populations, including the elderly,[@cit0001] pregnant women,[@cit0003] children,[@cit0004] persons with specific underlying health conditions [@cit0005] and healthcare workers.[@cit0006] Annual epidemics result in about 250,000 to 500,000 deaths worldwide[@cit0007] and an average of 38,500 estimated deaths in Europe[@cit0008] but with considerable season-to-season variation. Influenza occurs globally with an annual attack rate estimated between 5%--10% in adults and between 20%--30% in children.[@cit0007]

Mild and moderate influenza cases have a substantial socioeconomic impact in terms of medical care, healthcare utilization (e.g. increase in consultations, hospitalizations and length of stay) and work absenteeism. The total estimated direct and indirect costs of an influenza epidemic in high income countries may reach €56.7 million per million people.[@cit0009] The cost of primary care physician visits due to influenza for all EU 25 countries in 2005 was estimated at €267.2 million and the cost of hospital visits at €11.5 billion.[@cit0010] In Europe, influenza is responsible for approximately 10% of sickness related absence from work,[@cit0011] while the cost of lost productivity due to influenza in France and Germany alone has been estimated at between €6.4 billion to €9.8 billion per year.[@cit0012]

Vaccination is currently the most effective means of preventing influenza infection. Since the adoption of the EU council recommendation on seasonal flu vaccination in 2009,[@cit0013] almost all member states have national and/or regional vaccination policies for seasonal influenza that typically target groups with higher susceptibility to infection and greater risk of complications. Several types of influenza vaccine are available in the EU, including live-attenuated or inactivated formulations with or without adjuvant, offering the option of intramuscular, nasal or intradermal delivery routes and now also containing either 3 (TIV) or 4 (QIV) strains. The specific strains to be included in seasonal influenza vaccines are predicted annually by the WHO. Trivalent vaccines which include 2 strains of influenza A (H1N1 and H3N2) and one lineage of the influenza B virus (Yamagata or Victoria) are currently the most widely used flu vaccines in Europe.

Surveillance data show that B strains represent on average 23% (1% to 60%) of all circulating strains in Europe.[@cit0001] The Yamagata and Victoria lineages of influenza B co-circulate during each influenza season in Europe since 2001,[@cit0014] with one lineage dominating the other in many seasons. Predicting which lineage will predominate can be challenging, and in some seasons, the lineage chosen for the vaccine has differed from the predominant circulating influenza B virus lineage, as it has been reported in Europe and the US.[@cit0001]

When there is a vaccine mismatch, the responses against the heterologous B virus are significantly reduced which decreases the expected benefits from the vaccines,[@cit0019] leading to increased influenza-related hospitalizations and deaths,[@cit0020] and resulting in substantial additional costs associated with influenza B[@cit0021] across all age groups.

Consequently, quadrivalent influenza vaccines (QIV) that include a second influenza B strain have been developed, and are expected to be increasingly available in Europe over the following years. By minimizing the possible mismatch of vaccine and disease-causing strains, QIV alleviates the unpredictability of B strain circulation and contributes to control of infections caused by influenza B.

In 2012, the public health impact that QIV would have had on influenza-related health outcomes over 10 influenza seasons, had QIV been used instead of TIV in the United States had been estimated.[@cit0022] The authors concluded that additional protection provided by QIV including a second lineage of influenza B could have resulted in the reduction of influenza-associated outcomes. Generalization of these results to other countries is possible but it is unclear how much additional public health benefit would be gained in Europe by including a second influenza B strain in the vaccine.

The objective of this study was to retrospectively estimate the public health impact that QIV could have potentially had on influenza-related health outcomes over 10 previous influenza seasons, if QIV had been used instead of TIV in Europe.

Results {#s0002}
=======

Epidemiological burden averted {#s0002-0001}
------------------------------

The additional epidemiological burden averted by the use of QIV instead of TIV is presented in [Table 1](#t0001){ref-type="table"}. For the 5 EU countries over the 10-seasons period, the total number of additional cases avoided by the use of QIV instead of TIV was 1 million (327.9/100,000), distributed from 150,000 in Spain to 230,000 in Italy and and UK. A total of 670,000 (213.1/100,000) workdays lost could be additionally avoided by the use of QIV instead of TIV, distributed from 19,000 in Spain to 250,000 in Germany. A total of 450,000 (143.9/100,000) additional GP consultations could also be additionally avoided by QIV compared to TIV at the EU-5 level. Total EU-5 hospitalizations and deaths due to influenza additionally avoided by the use of QIV were 24,000 (7.7/100,000) and 10,000 (3.1/100,000) respectively. Table 5.Proportions (%) of influenza A and B (B Victoria and B Yamagata) strains circulating in the 5-EU countries by influenza season between 2002 and 2013. For France, Germany, Italy and Spain, data from came from ref. [@cit0042] for the 2002--03 season, from ref. [@cit0043] for the 2012--13 season and from ref. [@cit0001] for all other seasons. For UK, data came from ref. [@cit0026] for the 2003--03 to 2008--09 seasons, from ref. [@cit0001] for the 2010--11 and 2011--12 seasons and from ref. [@cit0043] for the 2012--13 season. FranceGermanyItalySpainUKYearAB/Vic.B/Yag.AB/Vic.B/Yag.AB/Vic.B/Yag.AB/Vic.B/Yag.AB/Vic.B/Yag.2002--0334.076.00.086.014.00.089.011.00.030.070.00.051.148.90.02003--0499.00.20.899.00.20.899.00.20.899.00.20.899.60.00.42004--0583.57.39.283.57.39.283.57.39.283.57.39.285.12.512.42005--0640.254.45.440.254.45.440.254.45.440.254.45.429.769.50.82006--0797.91.20.997.91.20.997.91.20.997.91.20.998.80.40.82007--0861.40.438.261.40.438.261.40.438.261.40.438.264.30.035.72008--0983.116.40.583.116.40.583.116.40.583.116.40.589.79.70.62010--1198.71.20.198.71.20.198.71.20.198.71.20.198.71.20.12011--1271.226.52.371.226.52.371.226.52.371.226.52.371.226.52.32012--1361.27.431.461.27.431.461.27.431.461.27.431.461.27.431.4 Table 6.Influenza vaccination coverage (%) by country, age and risk group for EU-5.Risk GroupFranceGermanyItalySpainUK6 m -- \< 2 yrs9.9 \[6.8--14.2\]19.2 \[9.0--28.0\]6.1 \[3.0--24.5 \]11.1 \[5.0--17.0\]13.4 \[8.0--20.0\]2--17 yrs6.5 \[4.0--10.3\]13.7 \[8.7--18.7\]5.1 \[2.5--11.7\]14.0 \[9.0--19.0\]4.1 \[2.1--6.1\]18--49 yrs Low risk6.5 \[1.5--11.5\]9.5 \[4.5--14.5\]8.7 \[3.7--13.7\]12.0 \[7.0--17.0\]10.2 \[5.2--15.2\]50--64 yrs Low risk15.6 \[10.6--20.6\]25.3 \[20.3--30.3\]14.9 \[9.9--19.9\]17.4 \[12.4--22.4\]23.8 \[18.8--28.8\]18--49 yrs High risk30.9 \[25.0--38.0\]34.7 \[30.0--49.0\]42.4 \[37.0--51.0\]38.5 \[11.0--46.0\]52.0 \[45.0--59.0\]50--64 yrs High risk30.9 \[25.0--38.0\]34.7 \[30.0--49.0\]42.4 \[37.0--51.0\]38.5 \[33.0--60.0\]52.0 \[45.0--59.0\]65+63.5 \[58.0--70.0\]48.6 \[41.0--59.0\]56.1\[51.0--66.0\]64.7 \[57.0--70.0\]69.2 \[64.0--78.0\] Table 7.Vaccination efficacy/effectiveness against influenza A, matched influenza B and mismatched influenza B used in the model. The lower and upper bound correspond to a variation of +/−20% in vaccine effectiveness. Cross protection was included in the model by considering that VE against mismatched B was 67% of the VE against matched B.  Influenza AMatched influenza BMismatched influenza BAge groupRisk groupVE against ARange for the sensitivity analysisVE against matched BRange for the sensitivity analysisVE against mismatched BRange for the sensitivity analysis6 m -- \<2 yrs 59.0%47.2%--70.8%66.0%52.8%--79.2%44.0%35.2%--52.8%2--17 yrs 59.0%47.2%--70.8%66.0%52.8%--79.2%44.0%35.2%--52.8%18--49 yrsLow risk61.0%48.8%--73.2%77.0%61.6%--92.4%52.0%41.6%--62.4% High risk61.0%48.8%--73.2%77.0%61.6%--92.4%52.0%41.6%--62.4%50--64 yrsLow risk61.0%48.8%--73.2%73.0%58.4%--87.6%49.0%39.2%--58.8% High risk61.0%48.8%--73.2%73.0%58.4%--87.6%49.0%39.2%--58.8%65+ 58.0%46.4%--69.666.0%52.8%--79.2%44.0%35.2%--52.8%[^3] Table 1.Absolute number and incidence per 100,000 inhabitants of influenza cases, GP consultations, workdays lost, hospitalizations and deaths due to influenza avoided for the 5 EU countries for the 2002--03 to 2012--13 influenza seasons. Epidemiological burden avoided are presented with the lower and upper bound corresponding to a variation of +/−20% in vaccine effectiveness.CountryCases avoidedGP Consultations avoidedWorkdays lost avoidedHospitalizations avoidedDeaths avoided**Absolute numbers**France200,080 \[160,064;240,096\]155,782 \[119,877;195,030\]196,943 \[154,275;241,551\]4,379 \[3,271;5,662\]1,308 \[972;1,699\]Germany224,760 \[179,808;269,712\]130,723 \[101,570;161,737\]249,054 \[193,689;307,794\]4,748 \[3,618;5,996\]1,476 \[1,120;1,871\]Italy231,133 \[184,906;277,359\]75,640 \[58099;94874\]95,820 \[74,827;117,919\]5,344 \[3,976;6,938\]1,550 \[1,150;2,020\]Spain150,964 \[120,771;181,157\]13,181 \[10,144;16,498\]18,546 \[14,487;22,816\]4,042 \[3,006;5,249\]1,511 \[1,121;1,968\]UK227,790 \[182,232;273,348\]78,637 \[59,220;100,823\]112,089 \[85,762;141,124\]5,940 \[4,389;7,776\]3,955 \[2,912;5196\]Total EU-51,034,727 \[827,781;1,241,672\]453,963 \[348,910;568,962\]672,452 \[523,040;831,204\]24,453 \[18,260;31,620\]9,799 \[7,275;12,753\]Total EU-271,624,533 \[1,299,626;1,949,440\]715,826 \[550,507;896,552\]1,081,255 \[840,994;1,336,546\]37,317 \[27,873;48,240\]14,866 \[11,037;19,345\] **Incidence per 100,000 inhabitants**France308.2 \[246.5;369.8\]239.9 \[184.6;300.4\]303.3 \[237.6;372.0\]6.7 \[5.0;8.7\]2.0 \[1.5;2.6\]Germany275.7 \[220.6;330.9\]160.4 \[124.6;198.4\]305.5 \[237.6;377.6\]5.8 \[4.4;7.4\]1.8 \[1.4;2.3\]Italy381.7 \[305.4;458.1\]124.9 \[96.0;156.7\]158.3 \[123.6;194.8\]8.8 \[6.6;11.5\]2.6 \[1.9;3.3\]Spain330.1 \[264.1;396.2\]28.8 \[22.2;36.1\]40.6 \[31.7;49.9\]8.8 \[6.6;11.5\]3.3 \[2.5;4.3\]UK362.5 \[290.0;435.0\]125.1 \[94.2;160.4\]178.4 \[136.5;224.6\]9.5 \[7.0;12.4\]6.3 \[4.6;8.3\]Total EU-5327.9 \[262.3;393.5\]143.9 \[110.6;180.3\]213.1 \[165.8;263.4\]7.7 \[5.8;10.0\]3.1 \[2.3;4.0\]Total EU-27324.1 \[259.3;388.9\]142.8 \[109.8;178.8\]215.7 \[167.8;266.6\]7.4 \[5.6;9.6\]3.0 \[2.2;3.9\]

[Table 6](#t0006){ref-type="table"} presented the additional epidemiological burden averted by the use of QIV instead of TIV, by age-group for the 5 EU countries. Most of the cases (393,270), GP consultations (142,902), hospitalizations (21,151) and deaths additionally avoided (9,391) by the use of QIV instead of TIV were in the 65+ age group. Incidence results indicates that the greater impact would be for 6 m-\< 2 yrs and 65+ extreme age groups with 604.0 and 663.1 additionally avoided cases per 100,000 respectively. Also, most workdays lost additionally avoided by QIV were found in the 18--49 and 50--64 y population with 673.9 and 680.9 additionally avoided workdays lost per 100,000 respectively. Table 2.Epidemiological burden averted (absolute numbers and incidence per 100,000 inhabitants) by age-group for the 5 EU countries for the 2002--03 to 2012--13 influenza seasons. Epidemiological burden avoided are presented with the lower and upper bound corresponding to a variation of +/−20% in vaccine effectiveness.Age groupRisk GroupCases avoidedGP consultations avoidedWorkdays lost avoidedHospitalizations avoidedDeaths avoided**Absolute numbers**6 m -- \<2 yrs 28,877 \[23,102;34,653\]11,223 \[8,855;13,658\]10,999 \[8,678;13,385\]140 \[110;170\]0 \[0;0\]2--17 yrs 219,163 \[175,331;262,996\]80,450 \[63,728;97,510\]78,841 \[62,453;95,560\]348 \[275;422\]4 \[3;4\]18--49 yrsLow-risk133,656 \[106,925;160,387\]59,665 \[47,241;72,351\]156,472 \[123,895;189,732\]110 \[87;134\]0 \[0;0\] High-risk83,635 \[66,908;100,362\]53,355 \[40,809;67,129\]143,054 \[109,408;180,003\]389 \[297;491\]79 \[60;101\]50--64 yrsLow-risk86,216 \[68,973;103,460\]48,601 \[37,946;59,799\]129,277 \[100,907;159,108\]515 \[402;634\]0 \[0;0\] High-risk89,908 \[71,926;107,890\]57,767 \[44,210;72,633\]153,808 \[117,698;193,416\]1801 \[1372; 2275\]325 \[247;413\]65+ 393,270 \[314,616;471,924\]142,902 \[106,121;185,882\]0 \[0;0\]21,151 \[15,717;27,495\]9,391 \[6,965;12,235\]Total EU-5 1,034,727 \[827,781;1,241,672\]453,963 \[348,910;568,962\]672,452 \[523,040;831,204\]24,453 \[18,260;31,620\]9,799 \[7,275;12,753\]  **Incidence per 100,000 inhabitants**6 m -- \<2 yrs 604.0 \[483.2;724.8\]234.8 \[185.2;285.7\]230.1 \[181.5;280.0\]2.9 \[2.3;3.6\]0.0 \[0.0;0.0\]2--17 yrs 413.6 \[330.9;496.3\]151.8 \[120.3;184.0\]148.8 \[117.9;180.3\]0.7 \[0.5;0.8\]0.0 \[0.0;0.0\]18--49 yrsLow-risk115.1 \[92.1;138.1\]51.4 \[40.7;62.3\]134.8 \[106.7;163.4\]0.1 \[0.1;0.1\]0.0 \[0.0;0.0\] High-risk394.0 \[315.2;472.8\]251.4 \[192.3;316.2\]673.9 \[515.4;848.0\]1.8 \[1.4;2.3\]0.4 \[0.3;0.5\]50--64 yrsLow-risk223.7 \[178.9;268.4\]126.1 \[98.4;155.1\]335.4 \[261.8;412.8\]1.3 \[1.0;1.6\]0.0 \[0.0;0.0\] High-risk398.0 \[318.4;477.6\]255.7 \[195.7;321.6\]680.9 \[521.1;856.3\]8.0 \[6.1;10.1\]1.4 \[1.1;1.8\]65+ 663.1 \[530.4;795.7\]240.9 \[178.9;313.4\]0.0 \[0.0;0.0\]35.7 \[26.5;46.4\]15.8 \[11.7;20.6\]Total EU-5 327.9 \[262.3;393.5\]143.9 \[110.6;180.3\]213.1 \[165.8;263.4\]7.7 \[5.8;10.0\]3.1 \[2.3;4.0\]

The number of influenza cases additionally avoided by the use of QIV instead of TIV is depicted in [Figure 1](#f0001){ref-type="fig"} according to seasons. The figure demonstrates a great variability according to seasons with less than 1,000 cases additionally avoided by QIV for the 2002--03 and 2010--11 seasons compared to more than 300,000 cases avoided during the 2005--06 and 2007--08 seasons. Figure 1.Influenza cases avoided per season for the 5 EU countries if QIV vaccine was used instead of a TIV vaccine during the 2002--03 to 2012--13 influenza seasons.

Extrapolation of the results to the 27 EU countries led to a total number of additional avoided cases by QIV of 1.6 million (range of variation for −/+20% of vaccine effectiveness: 1.3 million; 1,9 million\], mostly in the 65+ age group with 600,000 \[480,000;710,000\]. Corresponding results for the number of additional deaths avoided by the use of QIV instead of TIV were 15,000 \[11,000; 19,000\] for the 27 EU countries, with 14,000 \[11,000; 19,000\] for the 65+ age group.

Economic burden averted {#s0002-0002}
-----------------------

The total economic burden additionally averted by the use of QIV instead of TIV from the TPP and SP was €87.2 million and €241.4 million, respectively. Details for GP costs, hospitalizations costs and workdays lost costs by countries is presented in [Table 3](#t0003){ref-type="table"}. From the TPP, most of total costs additionally avoided by QIV came from the 65+ age group while from the SP, costs additionally avoided by QIV were uniformly distributed across all age groups ([Table 4](#t0004){ref-type="table"}), due to the substantial impact of the additional avoided workdays lost (Fig. S1). Indeed, 84% of costs avoided are hospital costs in the TPP perspective, while 63% of costs avoided are workdays saved costs in the SP. Table 3.Total costs for GP, hospitalizations and workdays lost avoided for the 5 EU countries for the 2002--03 to 2012--13 influenza seasons. Tax-Payer Perspective (TPP)Societal Perspective (SP)CountryTotal GP costs avoidedTotal hospitalization costs avoidedTotal GP costs avoidedTotal hospitalization costs avoidedCosts savings from workdays lost avoided**France** (Euros)€2,397,405 \[€1,845,982;€2,999,447\]€12,304,338 \[€9,184,791;€15,914,216\]€3,599,220 \[€2,770,057;€4,505,349\]€15,019,057 \[€11,210,050;€19,427,754\]€47,148,159 \[€36,933,444;€57,827,416\]**Germany** (Euros)€4,987,066 \[€3,874,890;€6,170,277\]€13,623,017\[ €10,381,417;€17,207,801\]€4,987,066 \[€3,874,890;€6,170,277\]€13,955,346 \[€10,634,703;€17,627,519\]€60,570,026 \[€47,105,222;€74,855,443\]**Italy** (Euros)€1,562,728 \[€1,200,319;€1,960,104\]€16,256,102 \[€12,094,563;€21,104,281\]€1,562,728 \[€1,200,319;€1,960,104\]€16,256,102 \[€12,094,563;€21,104,281\]€21,003,822 \[€16,402,017;€25,847,758\]**Spain** (Euros)€520,659 \[€400,688;€651,681\]€20,860,508 \[€15,511,600;€27,097,312\]€520,659 \[€400,688;€651,681\]€20,860,508 \[€15,511,600;€27,097,312\]€3,115,701 \[€2,433,790;€3,833,078\]**UK** (Euros)€4,071,053 \[€3,065,832;€5,219,602\]€10,538,606 \[€7,786,283;€13,793,457\]€4,071,053 \[€3,065,832;€5,219,602\]€10,538,606 \[€7,786,283;€13,793,457\]€18,158,275 \[€13,893,491;€22,862,118\]**Total EU-5** (millions of Euros)13.539 \[10.388;17.001\]73.583 \[54.959;95.117\]14.741 \[11.312;18.507\]76.630 \[57.237;99.050\]149.996 \[116.768;185.226\]**Total EU-27** (millions of Euros)21.367 \[16.403;26.814\]112.213 \[83.833;145.012\]23.254 \[17.855;29.176\]116.856 \[87.306;151.004\]241.173 \[187.743;297.824\] Table 4.Total costs avoided for the 5 EU countries according to age and risk groups, and perspectives in million Euros for the 2002--03 to 2012--13 influenza seasons.  PerspectiveAge groupRisk GroupTax-Payer Perspective (TPP)Societal Perspective (SP)6 m -- \<2 yrs €0.696 \[€0.549;€0.847\]€3.248 \[€2.562;€3.953\]2--17 yrs €3.164 \[€2.503;€3.839\]€21.676 \[€17.168;€26.27618--49 yrsLow risk€2.091 \[€1.654;€2.536\]€36.802 \[€29.144;€44.619\] High-risk€2.855 \[€2.178;€3.601\]€34.612 \[€26.506;€43.485\]50--64 yrsLow risk€2.991 \[€2.333;€3.684\]€32.202 \[€25.135;€39.633\] High-risk€6.781 \[€5.177;€8.548\]€41.111 \[€31.492;€51.638\]65+ €68.545 \[€50.952;€86.063\]€71.715 \[€53.310;€93.178\]Total €87.121 \[€65.346;€112.118\]€241.366 \[€185.317;€302.783\]

[Figure 2](#f0002){ref-type="fig"} shows that the total costs additionally avoided by QIV instead of TIV for the 5 EU countries varied greatly according to the influenza season. But in 2005--06 and 2007--08, total costs additionally avoided could have been considerable, if QIV had been used instead of TIV, with more than €25 million and more than €65 million additionally avoided for the TPP and SP respectively. Figure 2.Total costs avoided if QIV vaccine was used instead of a TIV vaccine according to TPP and SP perspectives for the 5 EU countries for the 2002--03 to 2012--13 influenza seasons.

Extrapolation to the 27 EU countries led to a total number of additional avoided costs by QIV of €133.6 million \[€100.2; €171.8\] for the TPP, mostly in the 65+ age group with €103.7 million \[€77.1; €134.7\]. For the SP, the total cost additionally avoided by QIV was €381.3 million \[€292.9; €478.0\] mainly distributed in the 18--64 age group with €232.9 million \[€180.7; €288.7\].

Sensitivity analysis {#s0002-0003}
--------------------

Results of the sensitivity analysis are presented in [Figure 3 and 4](#f0003 f0004){ref-type="fig"}. For avoided cases estimation per season ([Fig. 3](#f0003){ref-type="fig"}), the most influential parameter was the vaccine coverage (from 82,437 cases in the low case scenario to 410,278 in the high case scenario), followed by the vaccine effectiveness for mismatched B strain, increasing the number of influenza-related cases up to 145,371 in the low case scenario and decreasing this outcome to 61,575 in the high case scenario, corresponding to a variation of over a third around the base case amount of influenza cases (103,473). Figure 3.Deterministic sensitivity analysis represented by tornado charts reports the impact of the parameters on the number of influenza cases per season in EU-5.

From the TPP perspective economic results ([Fig. 4](#f0004){ref-type="fig"}) were most sensitive to the vaccine effectiveness for the mismatched B strain, with the average savings per season related to the use of the QIV increasing up to €11.2 million for low vaccine effectiveness for the mismatched B strain and decreasing to €5.4 million for high vaccine effectiveness on mismatched B strain. The main driver for SP ([Fig. 4](#f0004){ref-type="fig"}) were the number of workdays lost per influenza-related consultation with the average savings per season implied by the recourse to QIV instead of TIV increasing up to €34,9 million for high values of this parameter and decreasing to €13,4 million with low values. Results were then most sensitive to the vaccine effectiveness both overall and for the mismatched B strain. Figure 4.Deterministic sensitivity analysis represented by tornado charts reports the effect of varying various parameters on the average cost savings per season according to TPP and SP for the 5 EU countries during the 2002--03 to 2012--13 influenza seasons.

Discussion {#s0003}
==========

The objective of this study was to retrospectively estimate the public health impact that QIV could have had on influenza-related health outcomes and associated influenza costs over 10 previous influenza seasons, if QIV had been used instead of TIV in Europe.

By substituting TIV with QIV, this study estimated that for the 5 EU countries, 1.03 million (327.9/100,000) influenza cases, 453,000 (143.9/100,000) GP consultations, 672,000 (213.1/100,000) workdays lost, 24,000 (7.7/100,000) hospitalizations and 10,000 (3.1/100,000) deaths could have been additionally avoided over the 10-seasons-period. The largest number of influenza-related events could have been avoided among elderly people. High-risk groups and 65+ generate most of the savings as the vaccine coverage and the consequences if affected are more important than in the low-risk groups.

Consequently, this study suggests that, although seasonally varying, substantial public health benefits could have been achieved if QIV had been used instead of TIV from 2002 to 2013, excluding the 2009--2010 pandemic season. The benefits estimated in this study are in agreement with studies conducted in other countries.[@cit0022] These results supports the 2012 WHO recommendation to include a second influenza B strain from opposite lineage in influenza vaccines and not to limit the production and distribution of influenza vaccines to TIV.[@cit0026]

The results show the implementation of QIV instead of TIV could have been associated with the avoidance of a significant economic burden. Indeed, from SP 15 million Euros could have been saved on GP consultations (14 million from TPP), 77 million on hospitalizations (74 million from TPP) and 150 million on workdays lost, across the 5 EU countries. Again, these numbers varied greatly according to seasons and age groups. These economic benefits compared to the TIV are in line with previous studies in other countries.[@cit0022] Although, vaccination costs were not considered in the present study, existing literature suggests the public health and economic burden averted by QIV could be important enough to make this intervention cost-effective[@cit0024] or even cost-saving[@cit0031] compared to TIV.

Substantial season-by-season variability was observed in epidemiological and cost-related benefits. On a seasonal basis, our model estimated logically that there could have been negligible public health and economic benefit gained had QIV been used instead of TIV when B circulation is low or when there was no antigenic mismatch between circulating influenza virus B and that in the vaccine for those years.

Influenza B mismatches were the strongest for seasons 2004--05, 2005--06, 2007--08, 2008--09 and 2012--13. Years 2005--06 and 2008--09 had also higher proportions of circulating influenza B virus. This resulted in significant numbers of influenza-related events avoided with significant cost savings made in these years if QIV had been used instead of TIV. Mismatch arises from various mechanisms. Firstly, the level of match between circulating and vaccine strains is difficult to predict at the time of the strains selection (i.e. February of the year for the influenza season of the year). Secondly, influenza strains circulation differs from one place to another, which means that a match could be observed in some regions, but not in other regions. Lastly, Victoria and Yamagata lineages often co-circulate during the same season.[@cit0014] Using QIV instead of TIV could overcome these situations.

The strength of our study lies in the quality of the inputs used to populate the model. We collected up-to-date, country-specific, EU-5 data from national sources for most of the economic and epidemiological data, including seasonal influenza data. In addition, our study took into account the variable impact of influenza as we stratified by age and also took cross protection against the B virus into account. Our analysis was conducted over a large period from 2001 to 2013 with the exclusion of the 2009--2010 pandemic season to avoid bias. The comprehensive sensitivity analyses we conducted helped to assess the impact of the uncertainty around VE estimates.[@cit0032]

Nevertheless, some limitations should be discussed. First, attack rates were not available by age group and were estimated using data from placebo arms of clinical trials and not observational data. Then, surveillance data are not collected using similar methods across the countries which can lead in a lack of consistency between countries. Moreover, data are scarce regarding cross-protection and herd immunity, the latter being ignored in this study. To our knowledge, no clinical studies directly studied the vaccine efficacy against matched and mismatched influenza B strains. So the data used in our study were derived from 2 Lature reviews.[@cit0033] The model assumes the same severity for all influenza strains, a fixed VE and close matching to serotypes which may continuously change over a season or from year-to-year. While the hypothetical scenario we used in this study can be theoretically plausible, there are no empirical data yet to show benefit of QIV over TIV.

Plenty of vaccine effectiveness estimates have been reported in the literature covering a wide range of values. In the study, we used age specific vaccine efficacy estimates from meta-analysis.[@cit0019] The comprehensive sensitivity analyses we conducted helped to assess the impact of the uncertainty around VE estimates on the study conclusions. Besides, the evidence suggesting that the proportion of B cases is lower among elderly, which is the group with highest risk of hospitalization and mortality may introduce an overestimation of the benefits of QIV against hospitalizations and deaths.[@cit0038] Finally, extrapolation to the 27 EU countries was only based on population figures. Although the 5 EU countries represent 2 thirds of the EU population, it is unsure they are representative of the EU-27.

In conclusion, this study estimates that, compared to TIV, QIV could result in substantial decrease in epidemiological burden and influenza-related costs. Moreover, it would avoid the challenges of dealing with influenza B lineages co-circulation and predicting which lineage of influenza B will circulate in the upcoming seasons. This will result in avoiding influenza related diseases and boosting population confidence in influenza vaccines\' performance, and increasing vaccination adoption closer to 75% coverage rate for influenza as recommended by WHO.

Material and methods {#s0004}
====================

Study period {#s0004-0001}
------------

The analysis covered 10 influenza seasons, from 2002--2003 to 2012--2013. Data for the pandemic influenza season 2009--2010 were excluded because the viral circulation in this season was almost all H1N1 pandemic strain, rendering the year atypical and introducing a bias.

Geographical scope {#s0004-0002}
------------------

The primary analysis was conducted for France, Germany, Italy, Spain and UK (EU-5). Indeed, these 5 countries were selected because they represented about 2 thirds of the total population of the European Union which comprise 27 countries. In addition, they contain a greater proportion of the number of vaccinated persons and more available data compared to other countries. In a secondary analysis, the results were extrapolated to the 27 countries of EU (EU-27: Austria, Belgium, Bulgaria, Cyprus, Czech Republic, Denmark, Estonia, Finland, France, Germany, Greece, Hungary, Ireland, Italy, Latvia, Lithuania, Luxembourg, Malta, the Netherlands, Poland, Portugal, Romania, Slovakia, Slovenia, Spain, Sweden, UK).

Study populations {#s0004-0003}
-----------------

The population numbers by age for all EU-5 countries were obtained from Eurostat, 2012.[@cit0039] To account for heterogeneity between age groups in regard of attack rates, risks of complications, vaccine effectiveness and vaccination coverage, the analysis was stratified by age and risk group as follows: children aged 6 months to under 2 years, children aged 2 y to 17 years, adults aged 18 to 49 y stratified according to low-risk and high-risk conditions, adults aged 50 to 64 y stratified low-risk and high-risk conditions, elderly aged 65 and above.

High-risk conditions were the following: persons with pulmonary and cardiovascular illnesses, metabolic diseases including diabetes mellitus, renal dysfunction, and various types of immunosuppression including acquired immunodeficiency syndrome (AIDS) or induced immunosuppression in transplant recipients.[@cit0026]

Assessment of the additional outcomes avoided with the use of QIV instead of TIV {#s0004-0004}
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------

The model used in this study was similar to that used by Reed et al, 2012, for the US.[@cit0022] Epidemiological and economic outcomes were estimated for each season for the actual scenario where the TIV was used, and for a hypothetical scenario where QIV would have been used instead. Results are therefore presented as the additional epidemiological and economic outcomes avoided with the use of QIV instead of TIV.

Epidemiological outcomes include the numbers of influenza cases, general practitioners (GP) visits, hospitalizations and deaths, and workdays lost due to influenza. They are presented as absolute number and per 100,000 inhabitants. In the results section, to facilitate the reading of the results, absolute numbers of cases \> 1 million, between 100,000 and 999,999, and between 10,000 and 99,999 have been rounded to the nearest hundred thousands, 10 thousands and thousands respectively.

Economic outcomes were the associated costs to epidemiological and were reported from the third-party payer (TPP) and the societal perspectives (SP). Costs from the TPP perspective were estimated by aggregating the costs associated with GP consultations and hospitalizations. Costs from the SP include costs associated with GP consultations, hospitalizations and workdays lost.

Data on influenza viruses circulation ([Table 5](#t0005){ref-type="table"}), attack rate (AR) of the different strains and incidence rates of different influenza-associated outcomes (GP visits, hospitalization and death) by country and age group, on vaccination coverage by country, age and risk group ([Table 6](#t0006){ref-type="table"}), on B strain included in the vaccine and therefore degree of mismatch (for TIV scenario), and on vaccine effectiveness against the different strains ([Table 7](#t0007){ref-type="table"}) were incorporated in the analysis. Model description, epidemiological and economic inputs are presented in Supplementary material.

No mismatch in the QIV scenario was considered and the vaccine was assumed to be equally effective against both B strains. As in Reed et al, the observed seasonal vaccine effectiveness against the included B strain was applied to both B strains in the QIV vaccine. However, whereas the effectiveness of the vaccine against the mismatched B strain was assumed to be zero by Reed et al.,[@cit0022] a cross protection for the mismatched B strain similar across age groups was assumed in this study ([Table 7](#t0007){ref-type="table"}).[@cit0026] In addition, contrary to the analysis by Reed et al.,[@cit0022] stratification by age group and high-risk group for complications was done in this study in order to take into account difference in epidemiology, vaccine effectiveness and vaccine coverage in these different age groups.

Additional epidemiological and economic outcomes avoided were extrapolated proportionally from EU-5 to EU-27 according to the EU-5 and EU-27 population figures in each age group.

Sensitivity analyses {#s0004-0005}
--------------------

Sensitivity analyses regarding effectiveness of QIV were conducted. The epidemiological burden averted is presented with an interval corresponding to a variation of +/− 20% of the QIV effectiveness ([Table 3](#t0003){ref-type="table"}). In addition, deterministic sensitivity analyses were performed to assess the impact of variability in model data inputs on the model estimates by varying key parameters within ranges reflecting possible parameter values. Deterministic sensitivity analysis is represented by tornado charts and concerned the absolute number of influenza cases and average cost savings per season according to TPP and SP for the 5 EU countries during the 2002--03 to 2012--13 influenza seasons.

All analyses were performed using Microsoft Excel®.

Supplementary Material
======================

###### Supplementary files
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[^1]: Color versions of one or more of the figures in the article can be found online at [www.tandfonline.com/khvi](http://www.tandfonline.com/khvi).

[^2]: Supplemental data for this article can be accessed on the [publisher\'s website](http://dx.doi.org/10.1080/21645515.2016.1180490).

[^3]: VE is assumed the same across all seasons.
